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“The Otterbein Revue”
Minstrel and Vaudeville
By the Junior Class (’23) of Otterbein College
---------------
Overture .................................................................................................... Orchestra
Plantation Days ......................................................................... Minstrel Chorus
PERSONEL OF MINSTREL
Interluctor—Mr. Levi Stump .................................................  Horace Troop
END MEN
Eczema ...............................................................................................  Miller, H. V.
Nick Carter .......................................................................................  Harris, P. J.
Raisin Jack ....................................................... -............................... Heitz, G, W.
Jelly Roll ...........................................................................................  A. W. Elliott
CHORUS
Newell, T. E.; Conley, C. E.; Priest, Kenneth; Coon, W. D.; Seneff, 
J. W.; Axline, R. F.; Hancock, D. L.; Roose, A. E.
OPENING SCENE—YOUMAN’S BARBER SHOP
MUSICAL NUMBERS
Bandana Days ........................................................ Mr. Hancock and Chorus
Original Song ..................................................................................... Mr. Elliott
Ten Baby Fingers and Ten Baby Toes ........................  Hambone Quartet
Mr. Coon, Mr. Seneff, Mr. Roose, Mr. Hancock
Everybody Step ..................................................................................... Mr. Roose
I’ve Got My Habits On ....................................................................  Mr. Coon
Ain’t Nature Grand ............................................................................  Mr. Harris
Hot Stuff ...............................................................................................  Mr. Conley
Little Clog
The Shiek ...............................................................................................  Mr. Seneff
Closing Number—Down Yonder .....................................................  Chorus
Music ........................................................ Doc Johnson’s Minstrel Orchestra
Mr. Johnson, Cornet; Mr. Luther, Piano; Miss Suavely, Violin; Mr. 
Mattoon, Violin; Mr. Mayne, Saxophone; Mr. Bradrick, Trombone; 
Mr. Ruebush, Cello; Mr. Johnson, Drums.
Her Hero .................................................................. The Man, C. C. Conley
The Woman, Marjora Whistler
Spanish Dance ........................................ -.......................................  Henry Olson
EIGHT THIRTY SHARP
Dot Painter .................. ............................................................  Bonnibel Yanney
Cyril Painter (her husband) ...................................................  Dean Hancock
Lucy (colored servant) ................................................................ Lucile Ewry
Written and directed by Bonnibel Yanney
NATIVE HAWAIIAN STRINGED BAND
Rhea McConaughy, Leader • •
Virginia Taylor, Virginia Wolfe, Mary Myers, Marjora Whistler
Business Manager ............................................................................  J- P- Schutz
Stage Manager ..........................................................................  W. R. Franklin
Assistants ..................... -............................. T. H. Bradrick and L. M. Collier
Proceeds for benefit of 1922 Sybil
